OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Approval is hereby accorded to the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics for availing of the Health facilities under the Contributory Health Services Scheme sanctioned for VECC, Calcutta, introduced vide this Department's O.M. No. 7/36/96-CHSS/IR&W/298 dated September 23, 1998. These facilities will be available to the officers, staff of the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics and the eligible members of their families. This will be subject to the condition that the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics would pay the per-capita expenditure every year for the treatment taken from the Calcutta CHSS. All the formalities for enrolling the SINF employees in the Calcutta Scheme shall be worked out by Director, SINF in consultation with Director, VECC.

(V.R. Vijayan)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
Copy to: 1. Director, Audit (SD), OYC, CSM Marg, Mumbai 400 039.
(M. Venugopalan)
Under Secretary

2. Director, VECC
3. Administrative Officer, VECC
4. Registrar, SINP
5. Accounts Officer, VECC
6. Head, Medical Division, BARC
7. Under Secretary (R&D II), DAE

(M. Venugopalan)
Under Secretary